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DESIGN OF X-RAY MICROSCOPES FGR LASER-FUSION AI$LICATIONS*

Gene N. McCall
University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Los Ala!nos, New !lcxico 87545

Abstract—.—

Design techniques for Welter grazing incidence x-ray microscopes are discussed, and con-
siderations applicable to diamond point micro-machining fabrication are described. Also
preliminary results of tests on a micro-machined mandrel replicated system are presented.

Introduction

The design of gr,~zin incidence x-ray microscopes has been discussed by Kirkpatrick and
Baez(l) and by Welter. (3) Microscopes of the Kirkpatrick type have been used for laser-
produced plasma measurements,(3) but, although a microscope of this type is easy to fabri-
cate, the aperture must be quite small to obtain good resolution. The most common micro-
scope for laser tarqet measurements is a simple pinhole camera which uses a 5 um pinhole to
provide a resolution of approximately 5 Urnwith a solid angle of 3.5 x 10-7 sr, similar to
that of the Kirkpatrick instrumefit. Both the Kirkpatl~ck microscope and the pinhole camera
produce acceptable Lime-integrated exposures in current experiments, but th~ resolution is
inadequate for future experiments, and the sensitivity is marginal for time-rssolved meas-
urements. The Welter microscope, then, offers the best possibility for obtaining resolution
approaching 1 urnwith an aperture exceeding that of a pinhole camera by a fa tor of 100 or
more. A particular system of this type has been proposed by Chase and Si?k,14) but this
discussion will be devoted to the general characteristics of Welter systerrsand the applicab-
ility of diamond-point turning techniques to their fabrication.

Welter showed analytically that grazing incidence, confocal hyperboloid-paraboloid sys-
tems which satisfy the Abbe sine condition at their intersection point are free of aberra-
tion for object points sufficiently close to the axis. For finite conjugates the confocal
hyperboloid-ellipsoid system satisfies the Welter criteria. It will be shown that the Abbe
condition is n~t a strong constraint because microscope performs}.ce is limited by fabrica-
tion errors rather than

The equations of the

aberrations.

Ray Tracing Principles

surfaces of a Welter system can be written as:

(z-k)*/a* + (x*-y*)/b* = 1

for the ellipsoid and

for the hyperboloid. Imposing

Other forms of these eql;ations
eters such as focal length and
for n~..dericalray tracinq. As

z2/c2 + (x2+y2)/d2 = 1

the confocal condition gives

k = (a2-b2)~f- (c2+d2)% (3)

5
can be written to emphasize the relation to physical, param-
magnification, but this form of the equations is efficient
<adesiqn tool it is more convenient to use a simDle com~uter

(1)

(2)

code to determine a, b, c, and d, whi~h are then used as input par~meters for a“ray-tr~cing
program.

In general, approximate relaticmships derived from Eq. (l), (2), and (3) are too crude to
be of usc for accurate desiqn. The physical characteristics of importance for the use and
design of a microscope are the magnification, M, t.hcgrazing angle, (1 , the radius at the
ellipsoid-hyperboloid intersection, R, and the object distance, do. ~he image distance, dit
is, then, given by .

di =Mdo (4)

*work p~rfurmed und~r the ~uspice~ of the IJOS. En@ray Research and Development Administ~a-
tion.
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A set of nonlinear algebraic equations can be derived easily by equating Eq. (1~ and (2) at
the intersection surface, zi, to determine R, and obscrvinq that.a ray vectvr, Rl, which
strikes the hyperboloid at the intersection has an angle of incidence given by

Cosei = iil “ :“/ Ii+ 1:”1

wlvre

9i=n/2-0
9

(5)

(6)

and ~H is the normal to the hyperboloid surfaze.

These equations can be solved self-consistently for a, b, c, and d. Since the x-ray re-
flectivity is determined by 09, the magnification is determined by detector resolution, and
the image distance is determined by experimental conditions or surface errors, spccifyinq
the radius and imposing the Abbe condition over-determifies the system. It is desirable to
make the radius as large as possible to make fabrication easier, and, thus, it is frequently
necessary to violate the Abbe condition. It has been found that differences of 20 pcrccnt
in the angles of incidence at the hyperboloid and the ellipsoid are of no consequence for
laser-fusion applications.

TO serve as an effective desjgn aid, a numerical ray tracing computer proqram must be
fast, interactive, and simple to use. Generalized ray-tracing codes are cumbersome to USC,
costly in computer time and unnecessary for this application. A Monte-Carlo code has been
written for the CJ2C7600 which generates ran~om rays with a COSO distribution, which is
truncated to sliahtlv overfill the a~erture of the oD:ical svstem. Intersections of rays
with
rays
unit

surface are-sol;ed exactly fron;the ray equatio; and Eq_. (1) or Ec]. (2), and rc{le;t.cd
are calculated by observi~g that, for A the unit vector normal to the surface, RI the
incident ray vector, and R2 the unit reflected ray vector, at the reflection point

(7)

(8)

These equations can then be solved for &2. Although a closed form solution is possible to
obtain, the code solves the linear system directly to provide flexibility in including S1OI.JC
errors. Because Eq. (7) and (8) determine the cosine and sine, respectively, of the angles
of incidence and reflection, a slope error can be included as a perturbation by adding a
small error to the reflected angle. The code requires approximately one second of computer
time for tracing 100 rays, including errors in slope and radius, stop intersections, W4vC-
length and angle dependence of reflectivity, and graphical and printed output.

Surface Errors

SilR%)p~obl’”’ of
determining errors for these systems has not been completely solved.

as measured the spread in scatterirlg angles from a micro-machin@d flat to be ap-
proximately 60 prad, but thexe is no assurance that this “<alUecan b

~s!’~,jtthe figuro re-
ained for figured

surfaces. Scatter measurements have been made for x-ray telescopes,
quirements are somewhat different for microscopes, and optical testing is difficult for
these smaller systems. For an average slope error, AO, it is found that the resolution, r,
.istapproximately,

r = foA9. (9)

Using Silk’s scatter result, one can see that micro-machinccl surfaces limit f. to, approxi-
mately, 3 cm for 2 urnresolution. To avoid shadowing of the surface by tool marks tho qraz-
ing angle should be made as large as possible, and 1.7 degrees is a reasonable compromise.
Using these parameters a system can be designed which has a field of v!,ewof ! 100 ilm. Sin-
usoidal errors have besrrobserved in micromachincd -urfaces, (7) and the ray tracing code
treats these by using the derivative to calculate a slope error.
variation with axial symmetry given by

AR = A sin(2nz/A + $)

where A is the wavelength of the perturbati~n, and $ is a phase,
random, the sl.opcerror is given by

For a sinusoidal surface
.

(lo)

which can be constant Or

-2
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In tho ray tracinq calculations i: is asswrs.d chat all slopo errors doflcct the rays oniy
in the plnne of incidcncc. Ikcausu of the small qraziny anqlcs usual, khis atinumptio!l should
b Well Sdt-isficd.

Alignment Tolrranco—. ——

Tho aliqnmcnt cf a Welter system cim br rathrr difficult. The fic15 of view transverse
to the axis of symmct:y is, typicJlly, 200 ,,m or more, and, thus, ●lthouqh tho altgnti~t ar-
curacy must * “ 10-20 :.m, thiB accurocy has been routinvly attained in current laser-fu~kun
exporimentfi. In qcncr,ll, the pointing accuracy smut bc 30-50 urad indcpcndcnt of focal
length. An accur~to sl.lstinq point c~n k found hy obsurvil]g vifiiblc liqht point uource ia-
agt’s from the hypvrbo!oid and c]liljs{)id at a puint out of *.hc focal plane, whore the sur-
faces form rinqs of lhr uarnc dihnclcr. ‘Rho sourer lies on the axis when thu circles arc
concantrlc. !licro-machininy the twtirc microscope rcducus the difficulty of this operat;un
bscausc the tiurfac!:s are knuvn to br roaxial.

Thc m%jur problcm in the aliqrmcnt and usc of the Uoltcr syrstcm, howvcr, is the limited
depth Of ficltl. SimplC qrrmctrir arqumctltc show that the depth of field, .’.z, of ● micro-
scope ia qlvcn by

(12)

vherc r 1s the resolution and 0
~\

and 9 arc the qrazinq anqlcs at the tm ●urfaccs.
grazinq anijlcs of 1.5 dc”qrccrn a G ~ rcs ~~ut~onof 1 :.m, forcxample, tht-rlcpthof :ielfir~~
●pproximately 10 m, Jnd J poaitioninq error lI?GS than - 5 ;.tc is required. mis requirement
iS not absolute, howrvcr, but it is a constraint on thu rr.produciblllcy of tarqct ali,lnmm..
It the taryot is displaced by 100 ;.m, for cxrimplr, in a p.lrticular case, asd 1? the dotcclwr
is rcpositionuti for optimum focus, noithcr the llrld of Yirw nor tho resolution changes.
fiQ grazing OIII:lC df.ms chanqr, and thv t~ffect on the rcf,ectivity must bs cansiderrd. ro :
cal!lbratcd weriil’.on at photon cnurqics such that the qratinq anqle ic nenr the crilical
●nqlo accurate aliqnmcnt is roquirod.

Wuign Enam~

Using the principles described above a particular oystem was doaigncd.
●n object distancr Qf 3.2 cm and a magnification of 10, the radius of thr
face was increased until the qrazinq arwlc at the hyperboloid rcachud 1.0
diua was 3.44 mm, a valuo larcfo onouqh for fabrication by micro-machinlnq.

Baqinninq with
intersocti>;t srr-
dcgreos. ‘i’he ra-

A soctiorr of the
rofloctinct rnurfmcaa of LIIC optical systm is shown in ~itiuro 1. The projection of the hy-
perboloid m the z-axis in 5 M, ~rrd all rays from the hypcrboluid strike tha ollipstlid.
Thm ellipsoid projection is 5.0 nwm. fic aurfams appear ●s straiyht lines bocausw LIIC saq-
ittal depth is approxim.l!.rly 1 ;;m. ~icrurc 2 shows the ray I,att@rn at the imaqo plasm Cor a
point source 50 ;,m off oxis, and Fi.~urc 3 shows a ●imulatcd dcnsitwwtmr sc~n of the immnc.
Moto that the maximum occurs at 247 ;,m rather than 250 urn [H ● 10). This and the nkewcd
image in the displaccrmvnt dircctitm are in ,lqrccmrnt with Holtcr. when a gaussian rmndom
error of 60 ~lrad W,IS included, tho dcnsitcmwtcr trnee of Fiqttrc 4 waa calcula~od. The
sharp cent.r~] npikr hns a FWllM of 1 i,m (at the source), but the radius of tho circle con-
taining half the energy is al~proxirnfitcly I \im. This characteristic of these syotom tcndc
to produce low accutnncr imaucs twcn thou~h poInt source rm?ssuromento 9iVC sh~rp imag(~s.
Tho paramclcrm of Eq. (4) and Fq. (2) for this system aro

● m ~9,79 cm

b - 0.4464 cm
(13)

c - 1.973 cm .

d = 0.1400 cm

The qotmottlc solirl mqlo Is 3.6 x 10-3 cr, but the effective aperture for 6.10 R x-rays in,
approximately, a factor of 4 smaller.

0
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Fig. 6. IInaqc nf USAF ?c!solution
chart (12.7 lph!n) !)ro-
duted in white lioht b>-
thm ayetem of Fig. 5.
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